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TIPS 

TOP 10 TIPS FOR 

exercising with common back conditions 
 

WHILE YOU’RE SWEATING 

1. Reduce the 

time you spend 

seated 
Get up and move at least 

once every hour. Set an 

alarm on your phone to 

remind you to walk and 

stretch for 5 minutes. 

 

2. Mobility is key 
Flexibility, stability, and 

mobility are 3 key features 

that are important for our 

back.  Increase your 

flexibility in your glutes and 

hamstrings to reduce 

strain on your back. 

 

3. Keep it low 
If you are victim to back 

pain, stick to low-impact 

exercises. That means any 

move that’s considered 

plyometric (jumping) is off 

limits. 

4. No twisting 
The motion of rotating your trunk (twisting) can damage the muscles 

and ligaments that surround your spine. With damage comes 

internal swelling, or inflammation. It’s that inflammation which results 

in back pain and immobility. Avoid Russian Twists, Woodchops, or 

any exercise that requires trunk rotation. 
 

5. Be careful with forward bends 
When bending forward, do not allow your back to roll. Instead, fall 

forward, but keep your neck and spine in alignment and your back 

straight. Avoid standing or seated hamstring stretches, lying leg 

raises, and sit ups. Back extensions are your friend. If you do yoga or 

Pilates (or any other class), make sure you inform the instructor of any 

conditions you have so they can provide you will modifications. 

 

6. Pain = STOP  
If an exercise or stretch causes you pain, stop immediately. While 

many trainers will tell you to “suck it up” and work through the pain, 

someone who has your best interests at heart knows that is a recipe 

for danger. Exercise should be challenging, not painful. 

 

With 8 out of 10 people 

suffering from lower back 

pain at some point in their 

lives, it’s important to know 

how to care for it and make 

the lower back stronger. 
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7. Stretch 
Right after your workout is 

the best time to stretch 

those hard-worked 

muscles. 

 

8. Go cold 
To keep inflammation at a 

minimum by using a cold 

compress after your 

workout routine. 

 

9. Vary your 

routines 
You will need to change 

up your workouts. Do 

weights one day, TRX, 

Pilates, and swimming on 

other days. Repetitive 

moves cause injury so 

switch it up. 

 

10. Ask for help! 
If you are stuck with your 

progress, don’t be afraid 

to talk with a personal 

trainer or health coach. 

The value they can add is 

immeasurable. 

   BEST EXERCISES  
1. Back Extension – Lying face down on the floor, lift your body up 

from the waist until you can go no higher. Then gently lower to 

starting position. 

 

2. Half Crunch – Sitting up on the floor with your knees bent and feet 

flat on the floor, lower your upper body half wat to the floor, then 

gently return to starting position. 

 

3. Bird Dog – Starting on your hands and knees, while engaging your 

abs, slowly raise one arm and the opposite leg until they are 

parallel to the floor. Hold for 2 seconds, then return to starting 

position. Repeat, 10x before moving to opposite side. 

 

4. Bridge – Lie on your back with your knees bent (feet close to 

buttocks and hip width apart). While engaging your abs, raise 

your hips off the floor, but not too high. Return to starting position. 

 

5. Supermans – Lying on your stomach with your arms and legs fully 

extended in front of you and toes pointed, gently raise both your 

legs and arms. Hold for 2 seconds, then return to starting position. 

 

6. Cobra – Lie on your stomach, with your hand under your shoulders 

and legs straight. While engaging your abs, gently push your chest 

off the floor and hold for 5 seconds and return to starting position. 

 

 

AFTERMATH 

 
Irene Goodman is an  

ACE-certified Personal Trainer, 
Group Fitness Instructor, and 

Orthopedic Exercise Specialist.  
She’s also a mom, lover of travel, 

and paleo enthusiast. 
 

MUST READ 
“The Top 5 Stretches to Minimize Back Pain” by Liz Hoobchaak from Athletico 
Physical Therapy. 2012. http://www.athletico.com/2012/03/28/stretches-to-
minimize-back-pain/ 
 
BEST YOUTUBE CHANNEL FOR BACK HEALTH 
The ‘Physical Therapy Video’ Channel: 
https://www.youtube.com/user/physicaltherapyvideo/ 
 
BEST PRACTICES FOR BACK INJURY PREVENTION  
Prevent Back Pain from Healthfinder.com: 
https://healthfinder.gov/HealthTopics/Category/everyday-healthy-
living/safety/prevent-back-pain 

https://youtu.be/B8WpmEWtwu0
https://youtu.be/Xyd_fa5zoEU
https://youtu.be/wiFNA3sqjCA
https://youtu.be/2-d8EplhKIM
https://youtu.be/z6PJMT2y8GQ
https://youtu.be/zgvolE4NAH0
http://www.athletico.com/2012/03/28/stretches-to-minimize-back-pain/
http://www.athletico.com/2012/03/28/stretches-to-minimize-back-pain/
https://www.youtube.com/user/physicaltherapyvideo/
https://healthfinder.gov/HealthTopics/Category/everyday-healthy-living/safety/prevent-back-pain
https://healthfinder.gov/HealthTopics/Category/everyday-healthy-living/safety/prevent-back-pain

